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Pennsylvania’s Educational Tax Credit Programs
The educational tax credit partnership is tremendously successful in Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania’s business community
has fully embraced the opportunity to help students, thousands of businesses participate, and each year the available
tax credits are exhausted within days of each new State fiscal year. The Pennsylvania General Assembly expanded the
Program in both size and scope since its inception almost two decades ago.
The educational tax credit programs allow for a total of
$240 million in educational opportunities for Pennsylvania’s children.
• Educational Improvement Tax Credit (EITC): Scholarship Credits SO (K-12): $135 million
• Grants scholarships to income-qualified students statewide
Educational Improvement Credits EIO (K-12): $37.5 million
• Allows for unique public school programs
• Pre-Kindergarten Scholarship Credits (PKSO): $12.5 million
• Helps the youngest students attend pre-schools statewide
• Opportunity Scholarship Tax Credit (OSTC) (K-12): $55 million
• Provides scholarships to students who reside in the attendance boundaries of the lowest preforming public schools

Bridge Educational Foundation creates partnerships between families, schools, businesses
and philanthropic leaders to provide tuition scholarships that allow children to attend the
schools that best meets their educational needs.
Bridge Educational Foundation is an independent, nondenominational scholarship
Foundation providing opportunities to income-qualified families statewide.
•
•
•
•
•

Bridge has raised more than $38 million since our inception in 2005.
Bridge has provided scholarship help to families in 61 Pennsylvania Counties.
Since our inception in 2005 we have helped more than 36,000 Pennsylvania students choose their best educational
options.
We provided tuition scholarships to 1,922 students in the 19/20 school year attending 216 different schools.
For point of reference, the average family income of a Bridge Educational Foundation scholarship family was $57,206
for EITC and $50,885 for OSTC last school year.

Concerns with Governor’s Proposed EITC Changes:
1. EITC/OSTC scholarships will not increase by $36 million if the scholarship organization administrative percentage is
lowered:
The Governor’s 2021/2022 budget recommendation proposes to increase the amount of available educational tax credit
scholarships by $36 million by limiting the administrative percentages of scholarship organizations. This claim is
misleading as many scholarship organizations, including Bridge, do not use 20% in administrative fees. This proposed
change will encourage scholarship organizations to pass along their administrative costs to low-income families in the
form of application fees.
2. Lowering the administrative percentage from 20 percent to 5 percent will hurt independent and small scholarship
providers:
This proposed change targets the few independent scholarship organizations, like Bridge, which means organizations that
are not affiliated with or subsidized by a religious organization, a school, or a group of schools. Most SOs, their
contractors, and or schools, charge each family a $25-$45 application fee to apply for a scholarship. We think this
practice is wrong. By contrast, Bridge manages the application eligibility process for families internally. Bottom line, the
change to the administrative percentage would have a specific and significant negative impact on Bridge and the families
we serve.

Administrative Costs Explained
•

•

•
•

•
•

The administrative percentage Bridge reports to the Pennsylvania Department of Education (DCED) averages, on an annual basis,
11%. The educational tax credit law allows for approved Foundations to retain up to 20% of their donations to administer their
scholarship programs. Administrative percentages among educational tax credit scholarship organizations is difficult to compare as
there are very few independent foundations.
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) looks more deeply into our Foundation’s financials and the administrative percentage Bridge
reports to the IRS averages under 5%
o The 2018 Bridge IRS 990 reported 4.4% administrative cost (administration plus fundraising costs)1
o Charity Navigator2 lists the Rotary Foundation of Rotary International and Ronald McDonald House Charities on their “10 Best
Charities Everyone’s Heard Of” the administrative percentages reported are 10% and 7.2% respectively.
Bridge is an independent Foundation. We do not have a partner or parent organization to underwrite the cost of operation.
There are costs to properly administer the educational tax credit programs. Bridge is a large organization. We raise above the State’s
threshold for an independent audit and therefore Bridge is required to complete an annual independent audit to stay in compliance
with the Pennsylvania Bureau of Charitable Organizations. Bridge retains an independent accounting firm to keep our books and
provide an additional check on our practices.
Most importantly, Bridge does not pass on administrative costs to families. Bridge does not charge families an application fee to
apply for scholarships.
Independent and small Foundations need the flexibility of the 20% administrative cap to properly administer the program and to
prevent passing along the cost of administration to low-income families.
1 Charitynavigator.com – Bridge Educational Foundation; https://www.charitynavigator.org/ein/810673032
2 Charitynavigator.com “10 Of The Best Charities Everyone’s Heard Of” https://www.charitynavigator.org/index.cfm?bay=topten.detail&lis tid=18

